Abstract. We report recent progress on normal conducting RF cavity R&D for the US MUCOOL program and international Muon Ionization Cooling Experiment (MICE).
INTRODUCTION
High gradient normal conducting RF cavity must be used for muon ionization cooling channels for a neutrino factory or a muon collider. Due to short life time of muons and strong magnetic fields used to confine muon beams in the cooling channels, low frequency and normal conducting RF cavity operating at high accelerating gradients is required. An international Muon Ionization Cooling Experiment (MICE) was proposed and hosted at Rutherford Appleton Laboratory (RAL), United Kingdom to experimentally demonstrate the muon ionization cooling where eight 201-MHz RF cavities are needed. Experimental studies on normal conducting RF cavity for muon ionization cooling started ~ 7 years ago at 805-MHz, a quarter-scaled cavity. We have designed, built and high power tested a multi-cell open iris structure and a pillbox-like cavity with beryllium windows with external solenoidal magnetic fields up to 5-Tesla. A dedicated MUCOOL Test Area (MTA) at Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory was built and commissioned for muon cooling channel hardware tests (liquid hydrogen absorber, RF cavity and proton beam). Our experimental studies at MTA indicate that it is a challenge to operate a cavity at high accelerating gradient in a strong magnetic field. Achievable accelerating gradients degraded as a function of external magnetic fields, strong x-rays, dark currents were observed associated with cavity surface damage. Therefore the experimental RF program is currently focused on more fundamental understanding of RF breakdown and surface damage due to strong external magnetic fields. Physics model is being developed to understand the RF breakdown issues [2, 3, 4] .
A 201-MHz RF cavity program was launched five years ago to explore engineering challenge (solution) 
RF PROGRAM AT MTA
MTA is equipped with RF powers for both 805-MHz and 201-MHz. The Lab-G magnet that is capable of producing up to 5-Tesla field is currently installed at MTA for the 805-MHz cavity program, as shown in 
805-MHz Program
Up to 12 MW RF power at 805-MHz cavity is available at MTA. Previous studies indicated that the achievable accelerating gradient is a function of external magnetic field. The accelerating gradient degraded rapidly with the increase of external magnetic field, and associated with high intensity of xrays, dark currents and cavity surface damage. A physics model was developed to understand the magnetic effects [4] . One possible solution is to have the high electric field region of the cavity made from different (tougher) material materials, such as W and Mo or with coatings. We have modified the 805-MHz pillbox cavity with a movable button to enhance local electric field by 70%, as shown in Figure 3 . It allows us to have a quick turn around time to study and explore different materials and coatings that can withstand high peak surface field in strong magnetic field. We have prepared buttons with copper, W, Mo, SS, Be, Nb, and some of the buttons are coated with Ti-N or electro-polished. Experimental studies on buttons of Ti-N coated copper, W and Mo have confirmed and agreed with our previous findings. Figure 4 shows the experimental results of the peak accelerating gradient on W and Mo buttons as a function of external magnetic field. Similar magnetic field dependence was obtained on Ti-N coated copper button, but severe surface damage was found on the button surface. Large area of Ti-N coating was ripped off from the button with trails of spiral tracks that may be from the effects of the external magnetic fields, as shown in Figure 5 . The copper button is being carefully inspected now, and will be used for further surface studies. To further investigate and confirm the effects, two more Ti-N coated buttons were made and will be tested soon.
Lab-G magnet button Figure 5 : The Ti-N coated copper button after high power RF processing with strong external magnetic fields up to 4-T. Large area of Ti-N coating was ripped off from the button.
201-MHz RF Program
To explore engineering and operational challenges of low frequency normal conducting RF for muon ionization cooling channels, a 201-MHz prototype RF cavity was designed, built and high power tested. The cavity geometry has rounded pillbox profile with large open irises (42-cm in diameter) terminated by thin and curved beryllium windows. The cavity was made from ~ 6-mm copper sheets. The copper sheets were first spun to half shells and then jointed by electron beam welding. There are four ports (one for vacuum pump, two for RF power couplers and one for RF probe) on the equator of the cavity; they were made by extruding. Since these ports have to penetrate e-beam joints, a technique was developed to extrude the ports by combination of pilot-hole dimension; lid height and local anneal using defused electron beams. Water cooling pipes were TIG welded on the cavity body. Special attention had to be paid to make sure there was no local over heating so that the cavity body was not deformed.
To support vacuum, the cavity was installed between two thick aluminum plates. Mechanical tuners (similar to the ones used for SC RF cavity) were mounted on aluminum plates to mechanically squeeze or pull the cavity [5] . Two loop RF power couplers were designed with water cooling to feed the RF from two sides of the cavity. Figure 6 is a photo showing the details of the cavity. The photo was taken when the cavity was installed at MTA.
The cavity surface was treated by techniques used for SC cavity, high power water rinsing and followed by electro-polish (EP) at Jefferson Lab. All assembly and installation was carried in a portable clean room (see Figure 7 on left).
High power conditioning and testing of the cavity started in Feb. 2006 with flat Ti-N copper windows. It reached to 16-MV/m gradient within days. We believe this quick success is largely due to careful cavity surface treatment and handling. Two curved beryllium windows were installed after the first high power test. The cavity surface was carefully inspected before the installation: no damage was found at all (see Figure 7 on right). The cavity, again reached ~ 18-MV/m quietly and quickly with beryllium windows. However, frequency shifts of ~ 125-kHz was measured during processing of the cavity from low power to high power [6] . This frequency shift is within the tuning range of the tuners. It typically took ~ 10-mins for cavity frequency to be stabilized after each power adjustment. We believe this effect is coming from the deformation of thin beryllium windows by RF heating. More tests will be conducted to further study the magnetic effects on accelerating gradient at 201-MHz once the coupling coil magnet is available [7] .
201-MHZ CAVITY FOR MICE
The MUCOOL prototype cavity is the baseline design for MICE. The cavity geometry, beryllium windows and the techniques used for fabrication of the cavity will be the same. Nevertheless the cavity support mechanism, vacuum system design, tuners and ports will be different. Eight MICE cavities (two pairs of 4-cavity with 4-cavity in each module) will be installed in a vacuum vessel, no differential pressures on thin beryllium windows. Tuners will be installed inside the vacuum vessels and adjusted from outside. Figure 8 and 9 show tuner designs for MICE cavity. 
SUMMARY
MUCOOL RF programs have progressed very well. We will continue RF breakdown studies with button tests at 805-MHz and explore new materials and coatings. The 201-MHz cavity test will be resumed to study accelerating gradients and external magnetic field effects once the SC coupling coil magnet is available [8, 9, 10] .
